pletion.
In 1855, Mr. Clark, the Civil Eng ineer who drained the town of Hull, pitted his English experience against Indian theory, and worked out a complete scheme for the drainage and sewerage of Calcutta. He was officially appointed to carry out his ideas in June, 1857, by the Government of Bengal; and although he has had mush opposition to oontend with, there is no doubt but that his scientific experience will prove successful.
"The system is throughout one of under-ground covered drainage, adapted to th? whole extent of the town. Five deep receiving sewers will extend from W. to E. in converging lines from the river to the direction of the Circular Road. Every portion of the entire area of the town will be within 1,000 feet of one of these sewers. With them will communicate the secondary drains throughout the city, and continuous with these again will be the whole system of minor collateral and capillary sewers."
The whole drainage thus arriving at one spot will be conveyed by one large under-ground sewer to silt pits, " whence, during the dry weather, it will be pumped up eleven feet by steam power (in the wet season this lift will be reduced to 0 (zero), when the floods will pass off by the gates through the canal) into a high level covered sewer, 8,100 feet long, extending to the western border of the Salt Lake, where the outfall of the system is to be found. The outfall will be a constant one, the level of the Salt Lake being from 10 to 17 feet below that of the surface of Calcutta, .... the fall is 14 feet in a distauce of 4 miles."
The future water supply of Calcutta is intended to be subservient to the flushing of these sewers, and forms part of the whole plan : we almost wonder Dr. Smith did not give more extended notice to the undertaking, which is now so near completion. To Mr. Clark belongs the credit of the original scheme, ' While, however, we should like to see more care taken with the present arrangements for the disposal of the sewage, which, bad as they are, are a great improvement to the means employed formerly, yet we would not care to see any expenditure incurred for any l-adical change. The main scheme, now so nearly completed, is so grand in conception and character, and will be eventxially such a credit to the City, that we would rather see all its science, money, and labor put to complete it efficiently, than be turned aside for any temporary project.
